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Are You Catching 'Em?
"There's just as good fish in thbsea
as were ever caught out' but are
you catching 'em?
thats the
question '
There are as many good opportunities FOR YOU 1"? MAKE MONEY NOW AS
.

THERE EVER WAS, IF YOU HAVE THE
BUT HAVE YOU GOT IT?
READY CASH.

BeGI'n TODAY

BY STARTING A
BANlf
WE WILL
ACCOUNT WITH OUR BANK
SAFEGUARD YOUR MONEY AND MAY BE IN
A POSITION TO ASSIST YOU BY PUTTING
YOU NEXT TO SOME PROFITABLE INVE3
YOUR SAVINGS ACCUMULATE.

DO

YOUR

B

IN KINO WITH

tory.
5 Wa3e nothing. All waste
is a crime which imperils the na

Ü3

I

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAI BAN

NEW MEXICO

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

""".-"- "

OIL & GAS COMPANY
Thi Double Standard Oil & Gas Co. i the
owner of valuóle oil leases in Kansas, Ok'a-haand Wyoming, and has recently added
a vatu'ola leaso in the new
oil fiald, Tex, with 8 producing well, together with pumping plant, tanks and full
eqiiipmnt, connected with pipe line, and sel-lioil. Pi'io ws $2.00, now $2 50, and e
pj-jtobe getting $3.00 per barrel for this
hig-grada il.
The company ia pushing
in
this new field, as rapidly
operations
driving
us fossible.
m

Eleotra-Burkbur-ne- tt

n?

n

t

h

Slos'c

ia

now selling at 10 cents a

share

Yju can j)in in in an exceedingly profitably
bislnei3'enterpri9e,"and in doing so help increase the oil output, whioh mean, help win
the w r. Write us 'for free map and further
particulars.
Spaoiil inducements to live, active salesmen.
DOUBLE STANDARD OIL

&

GAS

These ten oommondraents :o'
he French consumer during' the
cio iau gooaior Amoriuans
to keep :
1 Donot forget that we are
at
war. In your smallest txpeni.
ture never lose sight of th interests of the native land,
2 Eoon.-.mizon the products
necessary f r the fife of the
country: Coal, bread, meat,
milk, sugar, wine, butter, beans,
clothes, leather, oil. Accept
rations. Ration voutself a9 to
food, alolhing, aitiusments.
3 Save the prod :cts of French
soil, lest Feme day you deprive
yeur father, your son, your husband, who are "bedding blood to
defend you.
4 Save theproduota that France
must b jy from foreign countries.
Do r.ct drain reserves of gold
which are indespensable to v io

tional
war

Company.

Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Phone Main 3937.

defense

Hi

ey new

COUNTY, N"EW MEXICO,

GOOD FOR US TOO

I

ABSTRACTS of TITLE in

BACA

prolongs

the

6 Buy only according to your
needs. Donot hoard provisions:
your selfishness raises price
and deprives those of smaller
means oí things indespensable
to existenoe.
7 Do not travel unnecssarily
Reflect that our trains are, before all, dsetined for the trana
potation of troops, the feeding
of the population, the needs of
our national production.
8 Donot remain idle. Recording to your age and your
ability work for your country.
Do not consumo without producing,. Idleness is deeerticri.
9 Accept without murmuring:
the privations which are impos
ed upon you. Reflect upon tne
sufferings of those who are fighting for you, upo i he martyrdom
Of the population whose heart! s'
have been devastated by the y

r

V,

AUGUST 16, 1918

NUMBltt

FOURTH
LIBERTY

Buildings

LOAN

Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

The campaign for Fourth Liberty Loan will oegin September
28 and close October 19
The
result of the loan will be watch
ed wUhkeen interest in Europe,
not only by our aaeociates in the

war gainst Teutonic powers
but by óur enemies. It will be
regarded by them as a meatiur
of ihe American people's support of the war.
The Germane know-fu- ll
well
tremendous weight and significance t$ popular support of the
war, of the people at home ba ck
ing up the Army in the field.
As the loan succeeds cur enemies will sorrow; as it fall9short
they will rejoice. Every dollar
subscribed will help and enoour-Hg- e
the American soldiers and
depress the enemies of America.
The. loan will be a test of the
loyalfy-an- d
willingnefs of the
people of the United States toi
make eacrifices compared with
the, willingness of our soldiers to
do their art, There must fce
will be no failure by the people
to measuse up to the courage
and dev ition of our men in
Many of them have given
up their live, shall we at home
withh Id our money? Shall we
spare our dollars while they
epare not their veiy lives?
Eu-op- e.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO
4
'i

I

YOU PATRIOTIC CITIZEN!

riotic duty to your country that
you get your COAL this summer
and then the cars will be ready
for use by Uncle Sam next win-

W
A3

O

C
O
4--

J

ter.
We warn you!
Uncle Sam
warns you! Buy your coal now,

it's getting higher every month

GALLUP LIBIP, chaicest,

I

P. Stone & Son.

t

$10.00 per Ton.
o4

1

vnn wait,

WORK OR FIGHT
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10 Remember that victory belongs to those who can hold out
ine war uepartment nns rea quarter of an hour the longest. cently prescribed a uniform for

That France may live, sha National Army men enroute
must be victorious.
from their respective dounties to
mobilization camps.
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Such uniform will be a brasTO MEET
sard worn on the left arm, two
indhes above the elbow, bearing
Santa Fe, N. M.
the
letters U. S. N. A.
Aug. 10th, 1918.
Men
wearing such uniforms
Dealers in Dryooods, Shoes and Notion
Ameetingof the Democratic
within
come
law
prohibiting
the
State Central Committee is here'
Ladies & Gents Furnishings.
by called to meet at Santa Fe, the sale of intoxicating liquor to
in
is
soldiers
It
made
uniform.
N. M. in the Supreme Court
Chamber in the Capital building ihe duty of Local Boards to Se
at 2:00 p. m., on Thursday Au- cure evidence of violations cf
gust 22nd. 1918, for the purr ose of this law by liquor dealers or
of determining the time and ether persons and to institute
place for holding the Democratic vigoious prosecution of such
Convention; and to determine cases where evidence is found.
Yours truly,
the apportionment of delegates
R. C. Reed.
thereto from the several counties
Captain, U. S. R.
of the state; and for the transaction of ruoh other matters as
BLANCO ITEMS
may propsrly bo brought before
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wyatt at
money-savin- g
May I urge you to attend this tended churoh here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smithspent
meeting, as I deem it of the.ut-moimportance.
Sund'y with Mrs. Riohmond of
Dareno,
Very sincerely yours, '
!
Brother Self filled his regular
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,
appointment at this place Sun.
Chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lewis and
IN THESE TIMES OF UNIVERSAL
All male persons who have at- Miss Edith Miller spent Saturbirth-datheirx
twenty
first
tained
day at the J. B. Lewis home.
I HIGH PRICES, THE OLD ADAGE
Mr. Branch made a business
since June 5ib, 1918 and on
'A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED'
or before the twenty fourth of trip to Taiban Saturday.
IS ESPECIALLY APPLICABLE.
the present lonth, will register
J. C, Boyd was in Taiban
on Saturday the twenty-fourtTuesday on business.
between 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Mrs. Tom Lewis Miss Edith
This registration should not be Miller and Brother Self enjoyed
jl.SOiKaro Syrop
.25 & $1.001
confused with the one which will dinner with Mr, Mrs, ' Cajroll Diy Peaehes 10 lb
r,o'Hony
10
i
T?
n
a
e
IU
$2.254
r
"
in
September.
take place
si
Sunday.
IKT
.di. 1119
3
Good
Coffee
lb
Bkt
of
purpose
present
$1.00
'
the
The
B. T. Ross reports his eon Sul
$1 50
Prunes
lb
Alarm
Clocks
$1
.25
A
to
$1.35
being
registration
enable the Ross, who ia in the Clovis hos
3 Packages Soda
.25 Brargrasa Brooms
various Counties to furnish tal much belter and wil be home
.75
their allotment of troops to be in a few days.
entrained during the month of
This part af the country is
geptember.
fine sinoa the gjod rains.
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ARE YOU watching oúr Cato. I
prices?
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Why Not?
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Gavett & Haga
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This Weeks Prices:

h
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M

W. S.
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CARELESS WORK, USELESS.

G.

H. Atkerson & Co.

TAJEAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN

LATE

NEW YORKERS HIT

ENEMY

FLEEING
The Buigian government haa con
ferred the tiile of "Honorary Citizen
and Friend of the Belgian Nation" on
Herbert C. Hoover, the American food
LIVE
administrator.
After the occupation of Archangel
by the allies, the Bolshevikl withdrew
ALLIES TAKE 36,000, PRISONERS,
RECORD OF THE across the River Dvlna, and Aug. 4
CONDENSED
posi
of
their
INCLUDING 1,000 OFFICERS
out
again
driven
were
Western NewBpupcr Union News Service.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
tions there, chiefly by shell fire.
AND OVER 500 GUNS.
comix;
kvents.
HOME AND ABROAD.
The government recently established October Annual meeting New Mexico
Publio Health Asaociiuion.
at Archangel, after a revolution
Telephone rates at Maxwell are to
against the Bolshevikl, has addressed
to the people declar- be raised.
GHAULNES IS CAPTURED
FROM ALL SOURCES aingproclamation
the Bolshevik regime at an end.
Burglars took $1,300 in currency
It is understood that the banishment from the bank at Lordsburg.
of Louis J.'Malvy, former minister of
A discovery of copper ore has been FRENCH TAKE MONTDIDIER, AND
ACHIEVESAYINGS, DOINGS,
the Interior at Paris, will be deferred, made sixty miles south of Gallup.
N
FOCH BLOWS UP BRIDGES-OHOPES
SUFFERINGS,
MENTS,
pending the adjustment of. his family ' Las Vegas is planning to establish
SOMME.
affairs. It is believed he will decide to a white way for the principal streets.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
go to England.
The Columbus oil well Is down 1,800
There are more than 20,000 cases feet, and the prospects are pleasing.
service
ten Nwpprr Union !
Western Newspaper Union Nena Service.
according
to
Petrograd,
of
in
cholera
ABOUT THE WAR
plant
power
The
light
Artesla
and
With the American Army in France,
Hamburg,
which
the Fremdenblatt of
The Americans made another cross- reports 1,100 deaths. The authorities, is again In service after being closed Aug. 12. The first American field
ing of the Vesle and captured the vil- it declared, are helpless, and the dis- for repairs.
army has been organized. It is under
lage oí Fismette, northwest oí Fisrues. ease is spreading unchecked.
More, than a thousand Navajo and the direct command of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander in chief of the
British casualties reported in the
Allied aeroplanes are making it hot other Indians participated In the
The corps comweek ended Aug. 7 totaled 9,860, com- for German towns, according to adNajoji or chicken pull held at Rarnah. American forces.
are MaJ.
announced
thus
far
manders
pared with an aggregate of 12,893 the vices reaching London. Their activia
body
The
of Louis Lermuslaux,
Buntiy,
Bullard,
Liggett,
Generals.
previous week.
ties have Increased within the last ten miner at Madrid, who was run over Reed and Wright. The creation of the
15,
the
German losses since July
days, forcing the enemy to detach a and killed by a train, was shipped to first field army is the first step todate when the crown prlncé began large number of fighting machines Bernalillo for burial.
ward the coordination of all the
his last drive, were unoficially esti- from the front in order to protect
Joseph Limershau of Bernalillo, a American forces in France.
of
350,000,
300,000
to
from
mated at
the menaced towns.
miner, was run over and killed by a
which 40,000 are prisoners.
Germany's monstrous levies on oc locomotive, on the Madrid branch of
Paris, Aug. 12. The number of prisTo the north of the Picardy theater cupied territories will be taken into acthe Santa Fé railroad.
oners taken so far in the allied offenon
ground
the Germans have given
count In final peace negotiations, Lord
William H. Ockel, touring from sive in Picardy is now estimated at
two important sectors on the Lys Cecil,
secretary of state for Cleveland, O., to Los Angeles, Cal., 3Ü.000, including more than 1,000 offiassistant
northwest of I a Bassee, and in foreign affairs, announced in the
dropped
while driving his car cers. More than 500 guns have been
the region southwest of Ypres, north House of Commons. She has already fourteen dead
south of San Marcial. captured, according to the latest
miles
of Kemmel.
levied 2,330,000,000 (more than
Boys and girls clubs have made such
' The historic battle ground between
London, Aug. 12. Chaulnes, the imon Belgium, he said.
progress that parents in San Miguel
Amiens and Montdidier again ThursThe general feeling in London is county generally are urging the for- portant railway town in the heart of
day was the scene of a mighty contest. that the importance of the successful mation
the Somme battle front and the key to
of additional pig and poultry
the southern line of the German saThis time the British and French were new picardy battle cannot be overes- clubs.
lient, has been captured by the allies.
the aggressors and under their fierce timated. It is regarded as the turnOre is being shipped from the
onslaughts in the first day's battle ing point of the year's campaign and
The capture was effected by Australlevel of the Pacific mine by the ian and Canadian troops.
they penetrated deeply into the Ger- perhaps of the war. It is not too much
Shaft
Oaks company at Mogollón.
The French have 'driven the German positions over a front of more to say
that the American army has sinking continues at the Deep Down mans
before them for an important
than twenty miles, reaching from the been the chief factor In this result.
mine of the Central group.
gain east of Montdidier, In Picardy.
region of Braiches to the neighborhood
A dispatch from Petrograd received
Harry Wilson, who was recently That city, which was the apex of the
Of Morlancourt. All the objectives set
says sentenced to ninety days in jail on a German
"salient that has now been
for the Australians, Canadians, Eng- at Amsterdam, by way of Berlin,
lishmen and Frenchmen were attained a state of siege has been declared at charge of vagrancy and conducting a wiped out, fell to the French First
and
Vologda,
Archangel,
Suchowa
Over a curving front of more than Koplass and other places. All the bawdy house at Rodeo, made an as- army at midday Saturday.
The Germans have materially stifftwenty miles the British and French communists in these places have been sault on District Attorney J. 8. Vaught
ened
their defense against the British,
Rodeo.
at
sweep
back called to the colors and all foreign
Iroops are continuing to
I lie
Two pardons, one for patriotic and American and French troops on the
Germans eastward across the ers have been ordered to leave within
Picardy battle front, but they haw
plains of Picardy from the region twenty-fou- r
hours, according to" the the other for domestic reasons, were been unable to stem the tide.
,
Morlan-tourtto
Llndsey
E.
by
W.
Governor
issued
Somme,.east
of
of
the
north
dispatch.
Although the forward push of the
inmates of the state reform school.
to the eastern bank of the Avre,
down, they have
Tbe first was Issued to John Martin allies has been slowed
northwest of Montdidier. As on the SPORT
made important progress from the
Willie Astey, the New York bantam, and the other to Vernon Spencer.
first day of the offensive, material
north of the Somme, where the Amerprogress was made Friday over the has enlisted in the naval reserves as
B. J. Cockrain, who is said to have
icans and British are fighting toyeoman.
a
first class
entire battle front. Many villages
been Implicated in the killing of Clay gether, to the northern bank of the
Duke Kahanamoku, Clarence Lane Cooper west of Magdalena some weeks
were captured; the bag of prisoners
Olse, held by the French.
was largely increased; numerous guns and Harold Krueger, the Hawaiian ago, and who is under $10,000 bond as
Americans and British are pressing
and great quantities of war stores swimmers, finished first, second and an accomplice, was arrested at Socor- closely upon
aided
were taken and heavy casualties were third, respectively, in the fifty-yarro on complaint of "Cooper's widow.
by tanks and armored cars.
Anglo-FrencKahanaYork.
New
The
in
race
Inflicted.
scratch
losses of tbe
Word was received at Encino that
Across the river the Germans heavsecforces are relatively small.
moku won by three feet in 20
during tbe heavy rains recently, a wa- ily engaged the British at Llhons and
On the north the British captured onds. The others were only a touch terspout struck' between Encino and Its vicinity, and at one point pierced1
Anton Chico ' on tha Pablo Agullar the British line and gained the out- Morlancourt and pressed on eastward, apart for second place.
range and that 150 head "of sheep, skirts of Llhons! A counter attack re--'
The Colorado State Golf Associawhile to the south, northwest of Monttion accepted the offer of the Denver mainly lambs, were drowned.
didier, Pierrepont, Contoire and
stored the British line and the enemy
were taken by the French, who Country Club to hold the state tournaSequel to the recent fire which de- retired to positions east and north.
drove in their wedge to a distance of ment at the Country Club links, folstroyed the Southwestern hotel at Roy Unofficial reports credit the British
more than eight and a half miles. The lowing the announcement that the when Rafael Romero lost his life, with entering Chaulnes and the Brittanks, armored cars and cavalry are Broadmoor Club of Colorado Springs came at Las Vegas in the filing of a ish cavalry with a notable advance.
till working throughout the entire re- cannot stage the event. The date will criminal charge of arson against Mrs.
The greater progress has been made
gion, while airplanes are soaring far be the same as originally planned
J. N. Renfro, its owner. She gave by the French from the region immeditransport Aug. 20 to 24,
behind the lines, bombín
ately southwest of Roye to the Oise
bond in $1,000.
nd troop movements and also paying GENERAL
Here they have driven their
Beginning at noon Monday, August river.
particular attention to the bridges
Imports in the fiscal year ending 5, the chimes of the Immaculate Con- line well across the
over the Somme, by which the enemy
at Cambronne have reached
last June 30 were $2,946,069,402, an in- ception church at Albuquerque will road, and
la endeavoring to escape. AH behind crease Of $287,000,000 over the pre ring each day promptly at 12 o'clock the road leading from Compelgne to
the line the Germans are destroying vious year, figures Issued by the De and will thus extend the daily invita- Noyon. Since the capture of Montdl- ammunition depots as they quit their partment of Commerce show.
tion to people of all creeds to unite In dier the French have penetrated eastpositions.
prayer, each aft- ward to' Tllloly, a distance of about
An American schooner arrived at a one minute of silent
own
all for tbe suc- seven miles, and to
er
his
fashion,
but
WESTERN
eighty-fivmemCanadian port with
more than eight and a half miles, and
cess
arms.
allied
of
the
Striking miners in the mines of the bers of the crew of a Japanese freight
through the hilly region southward to
Mullan district returned to work pend- steamship which had been torpedoed
Governor Llndsey announced he
averaged gains exceeding the outcome of an early confer- off the Nova Scotia coast. The vessel would not call a special session of the the Olse have over a front of twelve
miles
ing
six
representatives
of
ence between
the was the Tokuyama Maru.
New Mexico Legislature to provide
miles.
miners and their employers at Wal-Icfor the casting of votes by Néw MexiReturns indicate the plurality of JoThe stiffening of the German deIdaho.
elecco
fall
Xenophon
at
soldiers
and
sailors
the
seph W. Folk over Senator
fense
does not, in the minCs of observtion, the obstacles, he says, being in- ers on the battle front, indicate that
A high wind caused considerable
P. Wilfley for the Democratic nominadamage to standing grain south of tion for United States senator. of Mis- surmountable. He may ask Secretary the retreat of the enemy has ended.
n
Baker to grant a furlough to all sol- Rather, It is assumed, that these manMoorhead, Minn. Slight damage In the souri will exceed 35,000, and that
P. Spencer's majority over Col. diers in this country to return home euvers are similar to those carried out
vicinity of Fargo, N. D., also was reported. A heavy rain, accompanied by Jay L. Torrey, for the Republican to vote if they desire.
over the Mame front.
nomination will reach 30,000 votes.
hail, fell In Fargo.
At East Las Vegas five boys conAviators have destroyed all the
The American schooner Stanley L. fessed to the killing of a comrade,
The seventh annual convention of
across the Somme from the rebridges
bound from Newport News Isias Trujlllo, at Watrous, according
the Arizona State Federation of La- Seaman,
gion of Peronne southward, and with
Aug.
5th,
port,
was
to
sunk
foreign
a
to information given out by the au- the enemy's communicating lines
bor adjourned at Miami to convene at
110 miles east of Cape Hatteras, by a
thorities.
Phoenix next year.
either In the hands of the allies or
German submarine.
"New Mexico has too long been re dominated by their guns, the retro
Lieut. Morton Knox of Redwood
3
bonds sold at
per
cent
Liberty
City, Cal., was perhaps fatally injured 100.02
garded by the uninformed as a place grade movement necessarily must be
on the stock exchange Aug. 9,
of refuge for criminals," said Gover- slow.
In the fall of his airplane six miles the
rise above par probably being Innor Llndsey in a letter to counsel for
outh of Kelly field, at San Antonio,
Intensive air fighting Is proceeding
fluenced by the favorable war news.
(Tex.
paid
for this defendant declining to commute the over the battle line. In Friday's batThis is the highest price
sentence of A. B. Smith, sentenced to
German machines were
issue.
tles thirty-ninWASHINGTON
hang as an accomplice In the killing destroyed
driven down
and twenty-twoff
lightship,
Shoals
Diamond
The
Gen. Kikuzo Otani, one of Japan's
-,
of Sheriff Stephens of Luna county,
out of control. The British- war ofCape Hatteras, N. C, was shelled and most distinguished soldiers, has been unless
Is Insane. An
proved
he
is
it
twenty-threfice acknowledges that
sunk by an enemy submarine, the chosen to command the Japanese ac
Navy Department was informed. The tion and will be the ranking officer of appeal for clemency has been made British machines are missing.
Is
on
ground
Smith
the
"defective."
crew reached shore safely.
the American and allied expedition In
Excitement has been running high S.XTY-S.Positive assurance has been received Siberia.
.N HOLDUP.
KILLED
In
Aztec and the entire San Juan-- Baby Postmaster General BurleRon that
David Lloyd George, the British
there will be no telegraphers' strike prime minister, In a speech before the sin for the past few days. When It
and the government wire control ad- house of commons, reviewed exten first became known that oil was Villa Followers Rob and Slaughter
Mexican Train Passengers.
ministration Is proceeding with its sively the war situation. He referred struck In the Flora Vista well In conplana, for dealing with the .telegraph particularly to what had been aceonv siderable quantity at a depth of only
passenEl Paso, Tex Twenty-silabor situation on that understanding. plished In the recent drive by tbe al 800 feet, all were amazed as geologists gers and forty soldiers of the train
had given the depth at which oil guard of fifty men were killed, and
Increased rates on newspapers and lied forces on the Soissons-Rheimother publications registered as secon- salient, to the destruction of German would probably be found at from 1,700 seventy soldiers and civilians woundd-class
matter by the postal service submarines, of which 150 had been ac- :o 2,200 feet and some thought the ed when the northbound train on the
drill would have to be sent down
were asked of the Interstate Com- counted for since the war began
Mexican Central railroad was held up
feet or more. The well Is esti- at Consuelo, Chihuahua, fifty miles
merce Commission by the American more than half of these In the last
Railway Express Company, the ex- year and the part the Americans now mated to be good for 200 barrels per south of Chihuuhua City, Mexico, Satpresa combined formed under govern- were playing and would play later in day.
urday.
the fight for the cause of democracy.
F. H. Richards, owner of a saloon
ment auspices.
'Time to Hit the Enemy Hard.
The new government of Archangel and restaurant in Mogollón, was shot
Bumper crops of almost every foodWashington. While expressing the
dlpto
instantly
and
almost
his
at
relations,
assume
killed
to
prepared
Is
stuff grown on the farm were Indlfinancial and Industrial, with ranch near Alma. It was stated that greatest satisfaction over the allied
' cated In the Department of Agricu- matic,
foreign nations for the "region of the a man named Smith, a neighbor of successes and the part American
lture's monthly crop report, despite a north."
Rlphards, did the shooting in a dis- troops have taken in these, victories,
Gen. March sounded warning against
tailing off in the prospective produc- Earthquake tremors extending from pute over water rights.
The Silver City Farmerettes, who overoptlmlsm In his talk with newstlon in practically all crops during east to west and lasting about four
"It is no time
july, due to adverse conditions, prin- minutes were recorded by the tinlver showed their willingness and ability paper correspondents.
war
the
to
bcln over,"
talk
about
dry
weather.
and
seismograph
at
hay
harvesting
on
hot
by
the Bell ranch
cipally
sity of Washington
Gen. Marsh excluimed. "It is th time
on
to
lower
went
the
Thursday.
the
Mimbres,
Seattle,
army
in
the
enlistment
Voluntary
to hit the enemy hard." Gen. March
The June exports of beef from the Gila valley where they will work in paid high tribute to the Rainbow diviand navy wag suspended completely
an
save
in
the
to
the
orchards
92,173,000
effort
pounds
totaled
sion, crediting It with decimating
to prevent disruption of Industry pend- United States per
cent went to the fruit crop which Is quite heavy this three German divisions, Including the
ing disposition of the bill proposing to of which 95
England, year.
, France,
crack Prussian guards.
xtend draft agps to Include all men United Kingdom,
Belgium.
Italy
and
5 years.
and
18
between

EPITOME OF

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

TO ALL WOMEN

BY WAR FAKERS

PICARDY SECTOR

WIMRE

Public Is Defrauded of More
Than $2,000,000 by the
Unscrupulous.

STATE NEWS

ILL

This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Personal Experience.

New York. War charities fakers
defrauded residents of New York city
out of between $2,000,000 uud $3,000,-00- 0
(luring the past year, according to
a review of evidence presented before
a speciul grand Jury by DJstrlct Attorney Swuiin. The statement filed with
the court Indicates that some of the
more prolific grafting schemes flourmimes that
ished under
"fairly reeked" with patriotism. Not
a few flaunted im Imposing array of
prominent persons on richly engraved
stationery.
These persons, for the
most part, the grand jury found, were

McLf an. Neb.' I want to recommend Xyate E. Pinkham's Vegetable
uomponna
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbarse, ' as it
has done me more
rood than all the
doctor's medicine.

toan

g

Since

taking

it I

have a fine Healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My husband and I both
your

women." Mrs. John Kopfelmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.
For special suggestions In regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
.

s.

There Was But One
"Oh, my dear," said the new proud
mother to her htksbnnd, "I wish you

$450,-000,00-

500-fo-

.

the unsuspecting tools of crafty promoters, who were duped Into permitting their nnmes to be used as oflicers
or members of committees, thinking
they were lending assistance and prestige to worthy enterprises.
The Investigation conducted by District Attorney Swunn involved over
:(00 organizations, some known as
"
workers, who pocketed half the
donations they obtained and the others
known ns "100 per cent boys," who are
described as grafters who were not
content to accept a division of the
spoils but who
the entire
collections for their own use.
Until these frauds began to be exposed by the $wnnn Investigation, New
York city was heralded by the unscrupulous as a "Klondike" for charity fakers.
The discoverers of the
field are said to have tipped assistants
In other American cities regarding the
"hauls" they could make and a migragetters" to the
tion of "easy-mone- y
metropolis resulted.
"SO-SO-
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HE WAS IN REAL HARD LUCK
Ohio Man Seems to Have Had More

e
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Troubles Than the Average
Person.

j

j

Canny-Sur-Mat-

o

bath with Cutlcura Soap followed

by ar. application of Cutlcura Ointment to distressing eczemas, etc.,
proves their wonderful properties. For
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.

.

"Of course, you read up on agricul-

ture."

"Yep," replied Farmer

Corntnssel,

"I expect to make enough off the farm
this year to buy books to teach me
how to run

It"

Makes tbe lsundreM hppy ihtfs Rea
Uav
Ctom Bag Blue. Makes beautifol.
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

HAD LAUGH ON GERMAN SPY
How Charles M. Schwab Made
Monkey Out of Emissary of
of Kaiser.

(

e

e

Flerv Red Plmoles.
A hot

side-tracke- d

d

Sel-do-

the Entire Collection for
Their Own Use.

d

could see the new baby across the
way. It's "perfectly lovely! Such a
delicate, sweet little creature as It Is!
It's a perfect little cherub, with the
loveliest eyes, the sweetest little
mouth, and the cunningest little" nose.
It looks as If It had just dropped from
heaven, nnd every tiny feature had
been fashioned by the angels."
"Is It ns nice as our baby?" quickly
asked her husband.
"Mercy, no I Not half!" was the
emphatic reply that came from the vicrib. Dencinity of the dalnty-rutlle- d
ver Post. '

"Charles

M.

Schwab had. an adven-

spy," said a PhilMarietta, O. The man whose wife ture with a German
time before
editor,
adelphia
"a
short
eloped with the conductor, his daughter with the brakeinan and whose boy we entered the war.
swallowed the railroad ticket, all the
same day, has nothing on J. M. Baker,
a Farkersburg shoemaker, sojourning
here. Baker was haled Into court
churged with drunkenness. In extenuation of bis1 fall from the water wagon,
he said :
"Judge, I'm In hard luclc. I mashed
my finger and haven't been able to
work for three weeks: my wife has
had three strokes nud has to be
operated on for a cataract on her
eye ; the gr.s 1)111 Is duo Wednesday
snd the rent Is due today. If you'll
let me go I'll go right home, for 1
ought to hnve been- - there lung ago."
"Ten ail costs," said the obdurate
Judge.

I

MUSICAL THIEVES HELP

I

SELVES

TO

PIPE

ORGAN

St. Louis. Musical thieves
stole a pipe organ from a negro
church here. Brnss chandeliers,
wall brackets and it stove also
were taken.
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ESCAPE

Prisoner Fleeing From

Sher-if-

f

Collides With Convey-

ance.
Sheboygan, Wis. After escaping
from .the sheriff, Joseph M'.cunllnek,
weight 2.r0 pounds, might have had a
clear field but for the fact that he
collided with a street csr. The cur
stood the shock best, but It required
the cffort3 of the sheriff, two policemen nnd. the sheriff's dog to get
hack to jail, where he was
serTlcg time for a minor offense. '
Silent for 12 Years.
San Francisco. Because they conld
not talk to ench other without losing
their tempers. Gustov LllJentrora, a designer, nnd his wife never spoko a
cord at home for 12 yours, but always
corimnnlcnted wlih each other on paper. A divorce ':ompilnt ftlvd by the
husband declared that his wife had
written Mm notes threntealng to kill
herself
under circtnristnnees that
would IcdlcuU he murdered her.

""Mr. Schwab went out to Chicago
on some munitions business, and the
spy dogged him like a shadow all the
way dogged him all over the Windy
city, too.
"One evening, to fool the fellow, Mr.
Schwab wrote some fake telegrams In
the hotel library, and then he tore a
couple of the telegrams up, scattered
them on the floor and hurried from
the room.
"The spy, who was, of course, right
on the job, didn't follow him out right
nwny. That was what he had expected, and so after a bit he stole back on
tiptoe to take Mr. Spy by surprise.
"What he saw made him smile. The
spy wns down on his hands nnd knees
gathering up and putting together the
torn bits of fake telegram.
"Mr. Schwab, standing in the door-v.-nThen ho
gave a loud laugh.

y,

said:
"'Boy

Ed, or Von Papen, or whatever your name Is, I'm pleased to see
that you Germans care more about
scrops of paper now than you used
to.' "

The Way She Dressed Him.
"What do you want to be wheto you
grow up?" was asked of a small boy
by the visitor.
"Oh," said he, "I want to be a man,
but I think mnmnitt wants me to be
lady." Buffalo News.
t

Saving Wheat
is only one

good point

for

POSTtaiES

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
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Secret of Longevity of.

1

ASTIBIADOR

Drying Plants Save Food

BELIEVES

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA
Begin Treatment NOW
MI

G)mmunity Establishment Provides Simple and Convenient Method of
Conserving Perishables

DAISY FLY KILLER
all files.

Neat, dean,
ornamental, convenient,
cheap. Lull kII aaea.
Made of metal, can't pill
or tip rer will not poll
or Injur anything. Guaranteed frcctlv. Sold by
duliri, or A Mnt by
preaa, prepaid, for 1.00.
SOME--
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AVI., BROOKLYN, N. V.
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Wfttson B.Coleman.Wnih
lngton.D.U. Jlitok free. Hlcb-M- t
níaraneea.
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Skin Troubles
with Cuticura

Establishment by municipalities from municipal funds of drying plants
for fruits and vegetables where conditions are favorable Is a most Important way of preventing waste of perishables, according to the United States
department of agriculture.
In municipal plants the work should be supervised by the city council or
other town authorities. If the plant Is not a municipal plant, It Is best to
place It under the guidance of some association already In existence, such as
garden club, or a
a civic Improvement club, commercial club, home-schospecial community club organized for the purpose.
As an example of a club that can be formed for the purpose, a department
bulletin tells of one community that has a drying plant and In which a special
community club of approximately 60 farmers has been organized primarily
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Thirty Days.
Gus Peterson hain't care much for
(lis har society business, but sum taiu
Only

bis wife her drag Gus out und lie hnv
awful turn tigering out vote tu du with
bis hand and feet.
Last veek Missus Peterson took Gus
tu dinner party at Vashington hotel
and Gus he huv tu set between ty society vinimeu. These vlmmcn tank it
bane gude yoke and they try tu talk
tu Gus, but ha ain't say vary much:
"A got letter from my son. He's In
Yale, you no," said vone of the vlm- nicn.
"Ay got
Gus say.

bruther vot bane there

"Is that so?

Vot year?"

tu,'

ask the

vooinan.

"He don't got no year," Gus lal her.
"He yust punch a Norwegian feller in
the eye aud the yudge give hem 30 day
In jail." Washington Stnte Weekly.

con,-Tmn-

Chief Manltoweg (White Wings), an
Indian evangelist of the Siwusii tribe,
who has been preaching in churches In
Harlem and In New Jersey, told his
auditors of the good health und longevity of the Indl.-in-.
"The Indian," bo snld, "who Uves in
his native state on the reservation attains fin age that few members of the
white race would beli-.possible.
I
am aware that my rncu Is rapidly becoming extinct, but this is because so
many Indians have followed the mode
of life of the paleface anil the softening influences of civilization. I have
a sister who is more than one hundred
yenrs old, and I know Indians today on
the reservations who are more than
one hundred, and whose births are a
mntter of record. I nin sixty-ninmyself, but my years trouble me not at
all. I once knew an Indian woman
who lived to be one hundred and twenty-eight
years old.
"I am often asked what Is the secret
of the longevity of these Indians. The
answer Is simple, so long ns an Indian
will live In the open, drink pure water
only and eat plain food. Many such Indians ape at their best physically at
the age of fifty. The Indian nt fifty
still has hts hair, his teetli and his
eyesight, and can run ten miles before
breakfast without an effort. I was
preaching recently at a church in Newark, N. J., aud after the service a man
came to me and asked
of thirty-fou- r
why It was that so many Indians had
thick hair and were not afflicted with
baldness. He remarked that he had
never seen a baldheaded Indian. This
man himself was as bald as a billiard
ball.
"'I will tell you, my friend, I told
him, 'It is the truth, although you will
probably not believe me. When the Indian goes to bed he at once goes to
sleep; It is different with the white
man, who takes his troubles to bed
with him, and always has something
on his mind.' "

I

I

JUST TO SMILE

!

;

For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at
. home for a few cents.
Try itl
Sqneeee the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the' best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion whltener, at very, very small cost.
Tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
fo a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands and see how freckles,
sunburn and tan disappear and how
clear, soft, and white the skin becomes.
Teal It is harmless. Adv.

agg.jj
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No Kick Then.
The motorcar dealer met nn undertaker one afternoon to whom he had
recently sold a second-hancar..
"Well, Lane," snld the dealer, "how
about that car I sold you? Every-- "
thing going satisfactorily?"
"Well," replied the undertaker, 'It
did give me n little trouble at first.
I used It for a mourning vehicle, you
know, to carry the mourners and
friends, and they don't like to be shook
up in their grief. But now I'm using
it as a hearse, and I haven't had any
complaints go far." Harper's Magazine.
d

What Englishwomen Are Doing.
Six hundred and seventeen thousand
English women have gone into business 108000 into government positions ; 62,000 into transport service ;
into banking and finance; 307,000
r0,-00- 0

Into selling and clerical positions.
From BicK. O. It. Drug Topics.
Be sure you're right, then be sure

you're sure.

UUl
IHlfaC
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r CSl
N

nnatned by expo- sure to Son, Dust and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine
EyeBeaiedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book el Ibe Eye free write
h is

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

tack of

sickness."

high--

Casus Belli.
through his bruised lips
confessed the little hoy whose hair
sprnngled uncurriedly and whose
freckles were as the sands on the seashore, "I've been fighting. Skinny
Smith bet me a thousand dollars that
his brother w ho is in the army would
kill more Huns than my soldier brother would. I bet him a million dollars
his old brother wouldn't do any such
thing. Then he bet me a billion he
would, too. I didn't know any bigger
number than that, and so, o' course, I
liad to whip him." Kansas (.'lit y Star.
"Yes'm,"

His Disappointment.
"I found a letter lying on the sidewalk this morning." grumbled old

Itiley Itezzidew of Petunia. "It was
signed I.ueile,' ami at first looked as
If it might be worth reading. But
when I had read the first line or two,
which said, 'John audi went to Bethel
to the Ing singing last Sunday,' I just
t browed It down again. What kind of
u letter was that to lose on the public street?" Kansas City Star.
'Jamaicans can raise two vegetable
crops yearly.

BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES

GOOD-BY- E

,

box of imported GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are pleasant
aud easy to take. Each capsule contains about one dose of five drops.
Tnke them just like you would any
pill. Take a small swallow of water
if you waut to. They dissolve iu the
stomach, and the kidneys soak up the
oil like a sponge does water. They
thoroughly cleanse and wash out Ihe
bladder and kidneys and throw off the
Inflammation which is the cause of
the trouble. They will quickly relieve
those stiffened Joints, that backache,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gallstones, gravel, "brickdust," etc. They
are an effective remedy for all diseases of the bladder, kidney, liver,
Your
stomach and allied organs.
druggist will cheerfully refund your
money If you are not satisfied after a
few days' use. Accept only the pure,
original GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. None other genuine. Adv.

Watch Your Stomach

Tin Cans to Aid in
Winning War
Garbage, Too. Wffl AuUt, But Fancy
Article Not Deemed Necewai

by U.S.

Jade carving, lacquered shrines and
carved wood jewel boxes will not help
win the war, In the opinion of the
American government, but tin cans
and garbage will.
In Its steady progress toward elim
ination of the great American waste,
the government has put the three former items on the restricted Imports
list. The latter Items are being looked
after by other departments of the government.
Tennis rackets, tennis, golf, base,
ping-pon- g
and bowling balls; almond
flour used In cosmetics; metal vases
and similar luxuries also are on a
newly Issued restricted imports list.
The department of agriculture announces that if you do not throw away
your tin cans, but save them to can
the kaiser, you may make some money.
If you gather 7,000 or 8,000 of them,
free from rust, you may get $12 for
them, according to quotations furnished by a smelter.
So worried has the government become about the sinful waste of garbage In this country that the food ad
ministration has issued an appeal to
the housekeeper, saying:
"One ton of garbage contains:
"Sufficient gylcerlne for 14
meter shells.
"Sufficient fatty acid for manufac
ture of 100
cakes of soap;
sufficient fertilizer elements to grow
eight bushels of wheat; a score of
other materials valuable in munitions
making.
"If used as hog feed it will produce :
"One hundred pounds of good, firm,
y
pork.
"Can you afford to destroy these valuable products when your government
needs them to help win the war?
"Put less in your garbage pall and
take more out. But what must go in
should be kept separate from other
household refuse so it can be used.
"Remember I Garbage Is valuable.
Keep It clean 1"
--

first-qualit-

Granulated Eyelids,

d
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eight-year-ol- d

Don't be milled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

several places.

In

Don't Poison Baby.

e

She Wrote It.

The mother of an
girl
wished to send her on an errand to
lire grocery.
"Get a can of pens," said the mother; they're little peas. 1 think they
are called Lilliputian peas."
"I can't ever remember that name,"
said Uie small girl.
"Very well," said the mother, "then
write It down."
And this was the puzzle she presented the grocer:
"One can Lilly Puh Shun peas."

puncturing the roof

The man with a heavy shock of bn
started for the door, reeling as
he went. A friend met him at the
door.
"What's the mutter, old top?" asked
his friend, in a stage whisper."
"Oh,' I'll he all right as soon as I get
out of hearing distance. Just an at-

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which Is a narcotic product of opium. .Druggists
are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of "narcotio"
Is : "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convulnons and death." The taate and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing 8yrups,B etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
of what it is eomDosed. CASTORIA nnira NOT
JUW iAlN HAKUOUCS, If it bears the signature
oi unaa. a. rietcner.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature

A Change of Linen.
Husband You have changed washerwomen, I see.
For centuries all over the world
Wife Yes. How do you know?
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has afHusband Instead of getting Brown's forded relief in thousands upon thounmmroffliirninhynrniiMliiiíiiir
and Robinson's shirts, I am getting sands of cases of lame back, lumbago,
The Convenient Home-MadFruit and Vegetable Dryer, Made of Lath and some strange garments I never wore sciatica, rheumatism, gallstones, gravWire Netting.
el and all other affections of the kidbefore.
neys, liver, stomach, bladder and alto look after the operation of the drying plant. The offlcerst president, vice
lied organs. It acts quickly. It does
Vital
A
Question.
president, secretary, and treasurer constitute the executive committee and
She Yes, I attended cooking school the work. It cleanses your kidneysa
are Intrusted with power to act. A simple form of constitution and
and purifies the blood. It makes
and
I learned so much there.
new man, a new woman, of you. It
has been adopted, and meetings of the club are held monthly or oftener, usuyou learn how to keep a frequently wards off attacks of the
He
Did
ally at the drying plant, which in this Instance is in a room of a church
cook?
dread and fatal diseases of the kidbuilding.
neys.
It often completely cures the
Municipal or government-owne- d
drying plants have-beein successful
distressing diseases of the organs of
Not Customary.
operation in European countries for years., Such plants provide village com
Alice now did the body allied with the bladder and
munities with a convenient and simple method of drying all sorts of proyou feci", while kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sedduce of the home garden and orchard, as well as the vegetables and fruits
iment, or "brlckdust" Indicate aa unFred was proposshipped to the community, which might be allowed to go to waste at the stores
healthy condition.
you?
ing
to
and market places. The drying plant described In the bulletin follows closeMildred
Two
ly the specifications of a community plant at Lincoln, Neb., and 11 others in
Do not delay a minute if your hack
or three times I aches or you are sore across the loins
that general section, all of which were operated successfully during the sumfelt like supplying or have difficulty when urinating. Go
mer and fall of 1917.
the words I knew to your druggist at once and get a
The advantage to the busy farmer's wife In the country community cannot
he was groping
be overestimated, says the bulletin. Her work is heaviest in the summer
for; but, of course.
when vegetables and fruits must be saved for winter use. The establishment
of a community drying plant at a consolidated school, country church, or cen that wouldn't have been the thing to
trally-locate- d
farm home would offer a great relief from heavy kitchen duties. do at alL
.

Miss Skreei-hewas giving a concert
fill by herself and had succeeded In

i

by-la-

Lemon Juice

Absent Treatment.

By
i

One Thing That Holds Its Own.
Tribute to a Foe.
Everything else ?s getting smaller
"You tell mo Casey (lie eontnu-iodoughtnuts and' cakes and pies hut was decorated for bravery." said Mr.
tiie ")icee of mind" we get from our Kntfert.v.
critics is the same old regulation size.
"He was," replied Mr. Dolan. "He's
Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .
wearln' a fine black eye I gave him."

e

Soap, Ointment, Talcum 26c. each.
Samploiof "Outleara,Dpt.I,Beetea.M

U

Judicial Pun.
.certain judge mik try ng n. case
y
where a dealer sued n steamship
for the loss of some pigs in a fire
on board a
boat. It came
Oiit in evidence that the steanrer Inula
large deck load, and here the damage
was greatest.
The judge thus began his charge to
the jury :
"Gentlemen, fo put hese pigs on
deck was a rash act, but to fry kliciu
was a rasher."
A

cross-chann-

All DIUUUU UUHUIM

NAROLO

Indian Is That He Lives
In Open, Eats Plain Food

"

SCIENCE NOTES

Tact.
She When yu go to ask papa the
first thing he will do will be to accuse
you of seeking my hand merely to become his
He Yes. And then?"
She And then you must agree with
him. He's a lot prouder of himself
than he is of me.

In Hot

son-in-la-

A simple typewriter attachment has been 'invented for
ribbon at little cost.
Concrete bases to give longer
life to worn-ou- t
fence posts are
a New York inventor's idea.
Sand of different colors can be
fed through a new pencil for
children to enable them to draw
outline pictures.
To save labor and space in
large post offices, a New Jersey
man has invented a letter-sortincabinet in which the letters
are dropped Into narrow slots
nnd fall down chutes Into larger
compartments.
g

Achieving the Impossible.
(a t
Traveller
door) Madam, I
have a vacuum
cleaner. It
Mistress (loft
ily)
Sorry, but
we always send
our vacuums out
to be cleaned.

m

Courtesy.
The diner who bad cleverly taken
another man's overcoat had just
reached the door when the owner
An Important Difference.
tapped lilin on the shoulder.
"Pardon me, sir," he said meekly,
The gasolina situation In this coun
but would you ullow me to get anoth
try Is not to be compared with that in er cigar from my coat pocket, in case
Europe. England and France are al I do not meet you again?"
most entirely dependent upon Imports
of petroleum products nnd the ability
to import is limited by Inck of ships. French Women Tenderly Care
'It is for this reason that the use of
For Graves of American Boys.
motorcars for private use has had to
be suspended except for the most ur
Aged French women In the villages
gent requirements. America, on the In the rear of the American sector in
contrary, is the world's largest oil- - Picnrdy have asked nnd received perproducing country and is unable to ex- mission to take care of one or more
port more than
of Its gaso- graves of American soldiers. The afline production. To the extent that fection with which the villagers regard
gasoline, kerosene and fuel oil are used the Americans is most pathetic. The
for power purposes the supply of coal difficulty of language Is swept nside
Is conserved.
and the villagers share the American
In the villages
sorrows and joys.
where American troops are billeted
Penalties for Profiteering
and which are In constant danger from
Fall on Foodstuff Dealers. enemy shells, the Americans share
their gas masks with the peasants and
Notwithstanding Hoover's handicap teach them how to use them.
In having to work with a volunteer
nnd untrained detective force, more
China May Use All Canals.
than WH) penalties for profiteering
have been imposed on licensed dealers
China, in its pressing need for trans
in foodstuffs during the last ten
months. These are the "big fellows." portation facilities, is considering the
system of
About 100 companies and Individuals restoration of its
have been ordered to quit business for canals, of which there were at one
a limited period nnd more than 500 time 00,000 miles within the empire.
money pay- Centuries before the Christian era the
have voluntarily made
ment, usually to the Red Cross, or great rivers of the Celestial empire
have temporarily abstained from doing were diverted from their natural
business rather than risk more drttstic courses to torm these ancient water
ways.
penalties.

A

Weather

Strong Stomach Your Best Safe
guard Against bummer Sickness

Cool, Sweet,

"Keen vnur atrtmanh in onnA mn.lr
order during the hot summer
months and you will have little to fear
in the way of sickness" the advice
many physicians give as hot weather
approaches.
Good, sound, common sense advice,
too. For very frequently, and especially in hot weather, these common stomach disorders which so many people
seem to regard as of minor importance,
do open the way for serious illness.
So keep your stomach sweet, cool
and comfortable all summer long.The
extra war work change of diet poisons that come with hot weather all
hit us in the stomach. The strongest
stomach will need help this summer as
never before.
k
The one easy way if you have the
right remedy is to rid the stomach of
loo much acid. Because it's superacid-It- y
that interferes with digestion and
assiraulation, and this causes about
all those stomach miseries you are so
familiar with heartburn, food repeat
Ing

ing, indigestion, sour, gassy stomach
and that miserable, bloated, puffed-u- p
condition after eating.
Now here is good news. An easy,
sure relief has been found to get rid of
the harmful acidity and gases in the
stomach. It is called EATON1C, a
good tasting compound that you eat
just like candy. A tablet or two of
EAT0NIC after meals will work wonders. You can have no idea of what
sure, quick comfort EATONIO brings
until you do try it. Use EATONIO
after your meals, enjoy a good appetite
and get full strength from fhe food yon
eat. At the same time protect your-sefrom summer stomach and bowel
jf

miseries.
Get a big box of EATONIO from
your druggist today. He will tell you
that people who have U6ed EATONIO

say that they never dreamed that anything could give such quick and wonderful results. It costs only 50c a box
and if it fails in any way, your druggist, who you know and trust, will return your money.

one-quart-

old-tim- e

ifiáiteÉ
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of Gold'

cominir to fanners from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where you can bay good farm land
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity.
Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is
fuliy as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to isupt. immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

Room

W. V. BENNTTT

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government Agent
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TAIBAN

NOTICE
Rad your Final Proof over
and let us know if it needs any
correction.
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VALLEY

Published Every Friday
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
WOO
Non foul
Mepartinen' nf (he Inturh.r, (' S. lyinrt
Ofllce al tun Sumner. N. M.. Julys, 1BÍ8
iVoilce is hereby given that Guy K. Props
of Perene K. m.. who on Wiir. i' lSí'í! nm.le Oi'i.T
II. K. no 01'Jlsa. Tor I.ols?. S. '. 1"& HKÜ Sec. S

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

$1.00

Subscription

Inte "n

Vivr'ioiTir:

-.

A Yon-

&rw May 15. IDISnialeA.l 1. II. E. 01861 for aW
',, : Lots I. 2, I 4. See. S& Lots 1.2. 3. 4, 5, 8 Soc
Is. l:ai'(?e 9
T
has flle? notl?
;Tiít, N. M. P. Movl.-ilr.nol interinen to moke I'lnni Thine y.tit
claim in i;ie lnn.1 armve
Prnol r.o

AppiU'ivt'""-

t the postrffie
N. M., ns second cla93

tfnterr

at Taiban

mirter.

(!HiTllfrt.

TIMR T A. H L
Train; No. IS Hist accomoda-to'nC3:01
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Triin

113
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acncmnda-ti-

C. F.
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Wheeler

want Groceries,
s
Mer.p, Ladies and
sarins ILits. Call on
TAI BAN OROCEkY they have
If

y--

Dry-ood- f,

n

Chil-dren-

infra, and Pricrs reasonable.
J

TA1BAN GROCERY

at
chop
Corn
m;ll
Corn
ani
for
the
Oats, Bran, Cotton feed cake
and Meal.
GO TO C.

vrs.

I.

C.

f'pc-mli-

Taihuii.

Homer , art n. Ardiew m Wyatt, John Harper.
Mike Anrles. all of Percno. N. M.
A. J. Kvans.

First puh. July

12th,

last pub. Aur. tih

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Divartniont of the Interior, IT. s. Lnn
nrtlce at Knrt Rumner. M M July 11, 1118.
NTITR'E is hereby (riven that Nolan Swncer
N. M. who on Pert. 7. 1fl5
of La Lnn'lfi
marte H. F. No. 01IP41 for i'WVi. Sec 7 Tt.
4N R. !fi B. ''i SE ' Pec I. and N'.iNSM
Sit IV Tp. 4 ".. II
Knot, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
Intention to mako Final Three Teat
Prnnf to (jfuMljli claim to the lan3 abo
desrr'I.ed, before Mrs II. I flnc'sht. U. 8.
at Taiban N. M. on the
Commissioner
.

mh day of Sept.

1118.

Claimant names as wlineaaes:
Cnrlo B. Fsrloy, Kretett Rich. Thomas P.
snencrr, all of I a Laude. N. M. and Jesse
M. Ilarri-- i of Taiban,
A. J. EVANS.

Oi.e eor.d
FOR SALE
Ogan, cheap. Call at News
or address Box A, Taiban

II.

hir,)re

I'nltediltates Commlasl'iner, at
N.h. on the 15th (lay of Au. lis.
Claimant names as wltnense:

First pub. A'.iffi

w.w.

Rceister

I..t

pub. Ani 80

CHURCÍ! DIRfcCT'iRy.

M.

PRESBYTERIAN
Leonard Cheshire write from
somewhere in France that Pershing say "That it in Heaven.
Hull or Hoboken ly.laruny l3t
k
it will
19 at iae present
be Hobo ken for our boys and
for the Germans.
H
out-loo-

R. Cakver.
Paator!
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in eBch
month ; Hourn, 11 a m & 8 p ir.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

!í.v

.1.

Mrs. Daniel and eon of Gun ton Rev. L. Self,
Pastor
was in town Tuevlay.
Preaching, 4th Sunday inaaoh
month ; Hours, 11 a in & 8 p m.
C. V. Mansfield ana daughter
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Perky
Keith, Superintendent.
were in town Tuesday.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
Mrs, J, M. Suter and sun Ralph morning.
of Cu ry Wore in t iwn this week, Prayer meeting every Wednes-

day night,

R. A. Davis and daughter Lillian were in town Wecnesdayon

You

are

jj

cordially invited i0

met9 2nd. and 4th Friday

dy

-

just-returne-

Perry Keith, Sec'y!

d

;

WCRK OR FIGHT
P, U Y

T II R I F T8T A

M

-

gas-'de-

n

.

of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Miss Ethel Manffuld left Moo
M. Austin, Cleik
J.
mornging for Roswell to
lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F
Taiban
have her eyes treated by Dr.
Meetn every Saturday nigh
Swearingeu- before he leaves ior
W. H. Adame, N. G,
the army.
R. M. Nuzuir, V. G.

Jess Baysinge of Springer was
in town Saturday. He had
from Camp Travis
nheie he had gone 19 enter service for U. S. but was turned
down on physical disability.

!

lib-crat-

LODGE DIRECTORY
J. G. Tyson and Mr. Service
camp No. 43
Charlotte
of Ft. Snuinor were ih town Tues

day.

A Swiss commercial paper states
thnt
there Is n great shortage In coal
NINE PAIRS SHOES
of all kinds, nn InsuflVlent supply of
wood for fuel, nnd small reserves In
oils and grent-.throughout Switzerland.
Fresh eggs hnve disappeared
FOR PERSHING MEN front
the market. Dry vegetables are
becoming more scarce.. A project to
manufacture flour from potatoes had
LARGE to bo nbundont'd because sufficient supFOPt
GENERAL
ASKS
plies of potatoes could jiot he secured.
FOOTGEAR SUPPLY FOR SOLIn Holland conl nnd coke price
DIERS IN FRANCE.
have been advanced. In American
terms, the maximum price for anthracite is about $22 a ton ; coke, $10 a ton ;
AIRPLANE MISHAPS AHE PEW conl briquets, $25 n ton. Distrfbntton
Is carefully regulated by cards. In
specified quantities. The amount n!
With Hundreds of Men Learning to iord, especially to resldencps, l
Fly, Wr Department Records Show much smaller than In pace times.
New French food regulations fortih!
Number cf Accidents 8t Military Avieating houses to serve of consume
ation Fields Comparstively Smr.ll.
fresh or packed butter otherwise than
In
preparation of food. Curdled
Wnslilnclon.
On. Porslilnp; hfis or the
sour milk is prohibited as well nr
rpqui'slwl sliipinont nf IS.niK) pit Irs of
cream and specified kind?Nof cheese.
shoes for pitch 25.0!)0 men monthly, The making of pastries, blscnlls, nnd
which Is iipproxlmtitHly nlnp pairs of
confectionery Is prohibited. Only in
shoes ppr man per yenr. Tills qnnn-tir- y dining cars, canteens nnd railroad reIs in excess nf ni'tnal pnnsiunptlon
freshment stntlnns may fresh or conniul Is helng used to huild up n
densed milk or cream he served nfTe'r
for nil troops In France. When 0 In Hie morning, by Itself or mixed
snch it supply Is Accumulated, the with coffee, ten, or other preparation.
qtinntltlps per man will he reduced.
No solid foods may be served between
The quartermaster Reneral's de- 0 and 11 In
the morning nnd between
partment now has on hand nnd due 4::!0
and. S :.'!() In the evening. When
on outstanding contracts, 7.504.000
the price of a meal exceeds .$1.20 the
field allocs and 7.87Ü.OOO marching
may be served with not more
customer
shoes. It will hp necessary to secnre
than two dishes with or without vegemore than n million tiddltiotiol shoes tables, or more
than one small lo.tf of
durlns the year.
ordinary bread. The bread Is limited
Record;-o- f
fIiow
department
war
the
to nbout SV2 ounces. All grain which
that from the hei;Innlng of training In may be used for making bread is reTuno, T017, to Fehrunry 22, V.W. the
served for human food.
fatalities at military aviation fields
In this country have hecn 51 ; 10 ofAt each cantonmnt In the 'United
ficers and 20 cadets killed In training
States n school has been established
flights, and 12 men killed In unauthorwhere every ofllcer and man receives
ized flights and ground accidents.
Since the traln'ng hegan in the Instruct ion In gas defense. The AmeriT'nlted States, student aviators have can gas mask, similar to thoT.rit'.sh. Is
flown conftder:l!y more than 100 000. ns mcchaiilcary perfect as the best
exiicrts have been alie to produce.
miles Hundreds of hitherto lnex
perieiiced men have hern learning to The face piece, with glass or celluloid
fly. Their early fltghta tire under the cyepleivs. s connected by a flexible
n!daiice of Instructors, and prior to tube, with a canister curried in a kntn
these llights two or more months are f,k. The Incoming Imnth comes
spent In preliminary ground work. through the canister, which Is filled
There comes n time, however, wlien with s- vend layers of chemicals which
every student r.vlator must take his neutralize or render harmless the
air. Outgoing breath passes
machine up alone, and every precaullie face piece through n small
nutside
tion has licen taken to reduce the
numher of accidents and safeguard valve.
The student In gas defense soon
the aviator in his solo flights.
learns to get his mask on in a hurry,
s!
seconds being the standard time
The fuel administration is carrying when ihe.knapsack-contalnlthe mask
on n series of coiifeuencos covering all Is
nt his chest In the "alert"
hanging
use
large quantifies position. ATter
Industries wWch
Intensive trnlning a
of fuel, with n view to learning the re- gas yttack is nrrnnged. The clnss Is
quirements of each line during IMS. put In trenches, nnd without warning,
The Industries themselves are playing clouds of smoke nnd chlorine are
n leading part In thce discussions.
by the Instructors, masks nre
The aim of the fuel administration Is hurriedly put on, nlnrms sounded, nnd
to arrive nt a percentage of produc- sleeping men In dugouts nroused.
tion which, under the circumstances, When the attack ceases the trenrties
will he satisfactory to the manufacare clenred of gas, the nir is tested,
turers and their workmen, hut which nnd permission Is given to remove
will not represent n comsumpllon of
masks.
fuel for thp mnnuiaeture of supplies
year.
current
during
the
needed
.lot
Describing the American Ri Cross
The order which has hecn Issued
limiting the use of fuel for the pro- ns n body authorized to do everything
duction of window glass to 50 per cent possible for the comfort nnd welfare
of the amount' manufactured In 1017 of the soldiers, and to make use of
Is the result of one of these confer- such agencies ns are authorized and
ences. A survey of the'field Indicated nre In n position to contribute to thnt
that while not more Ihat 5.000,000 end In addition to the provisions made
hoxes of window gliss would he used by the government, a general statein 191S, competitive conditions were ment by the war department outlines
certain approved activities:
likely to resu't In an overmanufni-UirTo distribute sweaters, mufflers, helof fit least 2,000,000 boxes.
mets, socks, comfort kits, etc.
It Is through this system of limitaTo render emergency relief t every
tion, together with large economy In
the methods of using fuel, that the kind upon request of nn officer In
fuel administration expects to supple- charge.
To relieve anxiety nnd sustain the
ment the production of conl this year.
It is Imped, as the railroads strenghten morale of soldiers who ore worried
their facilities, that it will he possible nbout their families nt home, nnd to
promote the comfort nnd well being of
to mine nnd transport it larger quantity of coal this year than last, hut H these families. .
To conduct canteen service stations
Is through these methods of reducing
consumption that n repetition of lids for furnishing refreshments to soldiers
year's shortage Is expected to be pre- when traveling through the country;
to furnish emergency relief to the slek
vented.
nnd wounded when en route nnd to
nifle and cartridge production In the that (hey nre conveyed to a hospltnl
t'nlted States has developed In volume when necessary nnd requested by the
nnd in quality on n scale assuring the commanding officer.
A representative of the Ited Crr
satisfactory equipment of the nrrny,
according to n statement authorized by may be attached to each bnse hospital
to furnish emergency supplies when
the secretary of war.
To achieve the rifle and ammunition called upon, to communicate with famproduction program the government ilies of "patients, to rentier home serhas expended or has obligated Itself to vice to patients nnd such other nssls-tnnc- e
ns pertains to Red Cross work.
ornead, during 10 months of war.
$400.000,00;').
and 200 officers, 80,000
men, and 10,000 women have been enWhen the first Liberty motor was
gaged exclusively in the manufacture ready to be tested It wns taken to
of rifles nnd cartridges. Two governPike's Peak that It might be studied
ment plants and three privately owned wlille running under atmospheric conplants are engaged In making rifles ditions obtaining nt high altitudes.
and one government plant nnd nine This difficulty of bringing the motor to
privately owned plants are engaged In the mountain Is now overcome nt the
cartridge manufacture. Ordnance
department of commerce burenn of
in this country aud In Europe standards at Washington, by bringing
are In Agreement thnt the United the mountain to the motor.
States nnny Is being equipped with
Airplane motors are now tested nt
two o the best throe rifles In the the bureau of standards In n laboraworld.
tory where various conditions corresponding to high altitudes and low
"Stars nnd Stripes" Is the name of temperatures are secured. The engine
the weekly newrjinper being published is placed In nn
con0ete room,
In France for American troops, under provided among other things with rethe direction of the Intelligence sec- frigerator colls and n Inrge pump to
tion. Practically tho entire paper Is reduce the prestiré of the air. By use
devoted to American news, Including of this apparatus motors may be obn dolly radio report of abont 1,400
served under conditions similar to
words supplied by the committee on those at different altitudes, which
public Information to the French gov- might otherwise be done only by actual
ernment.
airplane flights.
ng

attend these services,

business.

ALLEY MEWS.

PS TODAY

Mr. and Mra H. R. Robeits of
Oklahoma City came in Sunday
Capt. R. C Jaokson camo in morning. Mr. Roberts vi as
Sunday from El Paso where he sist in the bank here. We welJj43 for several weeks. Capt. come these people to our tovn.
JackeoJi will teach in the New
Mexico Military Institute at
Geo. Riddle came home Sun.,
Roswell again this year and is frooi Camp Cody
whre he had
here to a3aist his sister, Mrs cone for training,
but was
Tennie Walker, in moving to
on account of weak eyes,
Roawell. We regret to have Mrs
Walker move away but hope she
The Eeton boys of Nncona, Tex
will prove to her health.
visited J.C.Boyd and'family this
week. They liked bo well they
Mr. snd Mrs C. A. .lolly and plan to return
the first cf (he
children Bpent Saturday night year.
and 9'inday on theif ranch 3
mile southwest of town
Mrs York and children came
Miles Frost went to Clovis Fri- in from Texas Saturday to visit
day o take the t xeminatk n as her sister, Mrs. Lyon.
operator, he made good and has
ihird trick here.
Treat Grain tttforo Plarling
. .
a
wany
tnanks to little Mies
Treatment of seed wlieat, oat8,
Ruth Wade for somenice peach
.orothorcbrealhMS
es brought to the hungry News
ben found
.0 be a profitable prnctcie, nr.ta-an- s
, J orce Thursday.
because of iU value aB
smut preventive, but beoauso it
Elk tooth watch i
X08T
mproAer germination and aids
charm suitable for setiirn.
the development of the seeding
J. M, Cheshire
The chemical baths, formal- -'
Cleon Keith was home from dehyde in particular, which are
Clovis the latter part of the week used in the treatment prevent
to visit homefolks. Mrs. Keith in a very large measure the
entertained the young folks Fri- development of harmful
fungi
day night with en ice cream t hat are present on ihe
seed or
parly,
n contact soil.
1

re-ject-

a

,1.

w

ts

nlr-tlg-

Exports of corn to Canada for feeding nnd manufacturing purposes have
been limited to those varieties anc"
(tredes which are not suitable for seed
purposes.
Divisional
athletic directors who
have received commissions will accompany their contingents to Frnnce, according to the war department commission on training camp activities.
Boxing Instructors will not he sent
vrlth the troops, ns nt present tlrt need
for these men Is considered greater
on this tde.

Plans of the American Library association Include the establishment of
book nnd library service In army and
navy hospitals In America and France.
Thpfeovernment Is today the greatest employer of labor In the United
States, ndt considering railroad employees.

THE PRESIDENT ON
MOB SPIRIT

"I have called uprn the Nagreat energy into
this war and it has respor ded

tion to put its
rt&ponded

Professional Cards

: :

wiih a spirit and. a

:

:

MILTON AUSTIN,

CITY

TRANSFER

General Dray a go Business
Prompt Work Right Prioes

gpi.ius for action that has thrill-n- i
the worid,
Í, now call upon it. upon its nun
K IT;1 . c.DWADS
Hid womtri everywhere, to see
Attorney & Counselor
'"it that its laws are kept invSumner, : New Mexioo Ft.
ítate, its fame
Lacil Office Practice a Specialtr
"I can never accept any rcan
as a champion of liberty either
Jamts J. Hall
W. li. Copian
for ourrel ves orí or the world who
does not reverence ardobeythe
James J. Hall & Company
laws of our own beloved land,
Bonded Abstracter
whose laws we ourselves have
made. He has adopted the stan- Tucumcan,
New Mex'T
dards cf 'he ene mies of his country whom he affect to despife."
Dr. J. F. Hardin
President Wüson.
DENTIST
:- -:

OH, SAY, CAN YOU 8ING
Oh, say, can you eing, from the
start to th end.
What so proudly you stand for
when orche8lraa play it;
When the whole congregation, in

FORT SUMNER.

.

voices that blend,
Strikes up the grand tune and
then torture and slay it?
How valiant they ehout when
thftj're ft'ist Bfarting out;
But the dawn's early lifjht find
them floundering about.
' Pis the Star Spangled
Banner
they're trying to. eirg,
Hut they don't know the tune of
the preci us, brave thirg.
Hark, the twilight's lat-- gleaming has some of them stopped,
But the valiant survivors prei-forward serenely
To the rampa-rtwe watched,
when some others are dropped
And the loes of the leader is
manifest keenly.
Then "The rocket's red glare"
gived the bravest a scare,
And there's few left to face the
" bemba bursting in air;"
'lis a thin line of. heroes that
manage to savo
The last verse, and "the home
of the brave."
Sehcted.
t

s

$100

Reward, $100

The readers of this ' paper will t
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to ctn-- In all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
conditions
influenced by constitutional
requires const'tutional treatment. HaU's
Catarrh Mudiclne is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on tho Mucous Surfaces of tho System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving tho
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In tho curative power of Hall'a
Catarrh Me'llrlao that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fall
to cure. Send for Ut of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Oblo. Sold by all Druggists, 7 Sc.
e

YOU ARE DOING IT

Every time you read, you purchasers of Liberty Bonds and
War 8avings Stampe, of what
the United elates is doing in
France in building wharves and
railroads, or deluging Ihe Germane with ga or shelling them
out of position with big guns or
shrapnel, or of bombirg their
arsenals or citiep, or of thegreat
wcrk of our Army and Navy, or
of the building of ships here
or of any or all of the great or
small achievements of America,
here oí abroad or on the seas,
you buyers of Liberty Bonds and
War 8avings stamps truthfully
can say, ''I had a hand in ihiB";
"I contributed to this": "I am
helping do this"; "It is a partof
my work"
MAILING YOURSELF
MONEY
Every time you stick a Thifj
or War Savings 8tamp on your
card you are mailing money to
yourself to be receive later with
Interest. ' Cashing In these stam
pi is going to be better than
"getting money from home',
for with the. money omes the
reminder that you osntributtd to
the victory which then will have
been complety won.

In normal times approximately 400,-00- 0
civilians ore employed, and In the
last year the number has Increased to
000,000.
In comparison on steel corpora Hon nnnloys 300,000 men, and one BUY WAR
railroad 1.m "00

SAVING STAMPS

NEW MEXICO.

nsasaiiMBBHaBi
H. B. Parsons
A ttorney-at-La-

w

FORT SUMNER,

Mrs. C

.

.

N. M.

Speight

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
NOTARY PUBLIC

Offioe with

Taiban Valley News

Xaiban,

New Mexico

WANT ADS
The place to sell is at

G'.

folly's.

W.

He pays the market prioe in
FOR ALL your eggt
ohiokens and hides
Bring

cash,

your produce
cash.'

in and get the
G.

Jolly.

"Vv.

Learn to say rbl and it wil
be of more use to ycu than to
be able to read Latin.
--

Bothwell
Why are the stars
in the national flag like the stars
in the heavens?
Jewell-- - Dont know, Charley
Why?
Bothwell Because there is no
nation on earth can bring 'ein
down.

Twenty years Ago
Ladies wore bustles.
Operations were rare,
Nobody had seen a silo
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody sprayed orchard.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was 5 cents a pint.
Cantaloups were nuskmelons.
Milk shake was a favorite drink
Advertisers did not tell the

truth.

You never heard of a, tin lizze
Docter wanted to see your

tongue.
The hired girl drew 1.50, a
week.
Farmers oame to town for
their mail.
Nobody ' lictened in on a
telephone.
V

Nobody cared for the prioe of

gaeolire.
Folks said pneumatio tires
were a joke.
The buteher threw in a chunk
of liver.
StrawHtacks were burned in'
stead of baled.
People thotEnglish sparrows
were birds.
There were no sane Fourths
nor electeric meters.
Julus Verne was the only oon
vert to the Submarine.
Publishing a country news
paper was nut a business.
You sluok tubes in your ear
to hear a phonograph,
and U
cost a dime.

